Women's Triple Jump Results:
1) Tori Franklin (Nike/New York Athletic Club) – 48-0.5 (14.64m)
2) Keturah Orji (Atlanta TC) – 47-10.75 (14.60m)
3) Imani Oliver (Unattached) – 45-3.5 (13.80m)
4) Lynnika Pitts (Unattached) – 44-1.5 (13.45m)
5) Tiffany Flynn (Unattached) – 44-1.5 (13.45m)
6) Andrea Geubelle (Unattached) – 42-11.75 (13.10m)
7) Makenzy Mizera (Liberty) – 41-10.75 (12.77m)
8) Sammy Evans (Unattached) – 41-3.25 (12.58m)
9) Viershanie Latham (Unattached) – 41-1.75 (12.54m)
10) Kayla Bushey (Unattached) – 40-1.5 (12.23m)
11) Adia Cavalier (Towson) – 38-11.5 (11.87m)
12) Jean Udo (DC International) – 38-7.75 (11.78m)

Mizera’s Series:
Foul, 12.77, 12.18, 12.62, 12.62, 12.69

Men's Pole Vault Results:
1) Matt Ludwig (Unattached) – 19-2.25 (5.85m)
2) Branson Ellis (Stephen F. Austin) – 19-0.25 (5.80m)
3T) Kyle Pater (U.S. Air Force) – 18-10.25 (5.75m)
3T) Cole Walsh (Nike) – 18-10.25 (5.75m)
5T) Jacob Wooten (Unattached) – 18-8.25 (5.70m)
5T) Andrew Irwin (Arkansas Vault Club) – 18-8.25 (5.70m)
7T) Audie Wyatt (Unattached) – 18-6.5 (5.65m)
7T) Reese Watson (Unattached) – 18-6.5 (5.65m)
9) Nate Richartz (Unattached) – 18-6.5 (5.65m)
10) Carson Waters (Unattached) – 18-6.5 (5.65m)
11) Devin King (Unattached) – 18-2.5 (5.55m)
12) Zach McWhorter (BYU) – 18-2.5 (5.55m)
13T) Dylan Bell (Unattached) – 18-2.5 (5.55m)
13T) Garrett Starkey (Unattached) – 18-2.5 (5.55m)
15T) Drew Volz (Unattached) – 18-2.5 (5.55m)
15T) Tray Oates (Unattached) – 18-2.5 (5.55m)
17T) Scott Marshall (Unattached) – 17-8.5 (5.40m)
17T) Austin Miller (Unattached) – 17-8.5 (5.40m)
19) Cole Riddle (Arizona State) – 17-8.5 (5.40m)
Luke Winder (RISE Athletic Club) – NH
Waters’ Progression:
5.40 – XO, 5.55 – XXO, 5.65 – XXO, 5.70 – XXX